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Dear Parents and Caregivers,

What a term it has been!
I would like to thank all of the families for their support, understanding patience and perseverance as we navigate
unfamiliar territory through the COVID19 pandemic. It is times like these that the strength of the community shines
through and I would like to say that ours is particularly strong, however there are a few things that we can continue
to work on and innovate through these new times.
Recently we asked parents to complete a survey called “Tell Them From Me” as part of our Fogarty EDvance Program. We only had 14 responses out of a possible 389 families, and whilst we outperformed our cohort in all but
one domain, there are always ways in which we can continue to improve. What the results do tell us is that

Parents feel welcome in the school,

Parents believe that school supports their child's learning and

Parents believe that the school supports students with positive behaviour
However parents still don’t feel informed particularly in relation to student learning. We have also completed the survey with students and staff and as such have identified four key areas for us to work on as a school.
1.
Parental Involvement
2.
Technology
3.
Collaboration
4.
Leadership
Now more than ever will these four elements require us as a teaching and learning community to have parental involvement, the use of technology and for our community to collaborate. Everyone is a leader and it is up to all of us
to work together to achieve this success. I communicate every few days with families through Skoolbag
and have recently been surprised by the number of families that still do not have this. We no longer send hard copy
newsletters or notes home and would like to ensure that each family remains connected to our school. In doing so
you have a responsibility to remain connected
1.
Maintain your address details on our system - if you move house inform us
2.
Ensure we have your up to date phone number—if you change it, notify us
3.
Download Skoolbag on your phone or device through App store for Apple devices or through the Google Play
store for Android devices—this is where office communications will come straight to your device
4.
Download SeeSaw on your phone or device through App store for Apple devices or through the Google Play
store for android devices—this is where classroom communications between teachers, students and families
occur.
In preparation for Distance Learning in Term 2 at this time the model will be

Students working from home using hard copy work packs

Students working from home using electronic online learning through SeeSaw

Students coming to school of parents who require their children to be at school on the grounds that they
are working, are vulnerable or families are in a high risk category.
Regular posts will occur through Skoolbag, so please stay updated.
Workpacks will be delivered to homes on Tuesday 28th of April, as Monday 27th is a public holiday. Online
codes for Distance Learning will be distributed on the same day. Staff have done a tremendous job creating
packs and preparing online content
Student work packs have been labelled using Kariyarra words such as
Ant—pinta, waruma, Blue tongue lizard—thaliwarru, Dingo—murjira, Echidna—
jirriwiny or jirripuka, Eagle—warrinypirna, Turtle—ngartapirri, Owl—kirr kirr or kurr
kurr, Grasshopper—pinpila
Learning Family Pack—MIrnukaru Jardungarli will be completed by the entire family.
Wishing you and your entire family good health at this time and thank you for your
support and continued positive messages to our staff.
We look forward to connecting with all of our students commencing the 28th of April.
In the meantime happy holidays to you all.
Narelle Ward
PRINCIPAL

Our vision
To deliver a caring, supportive and safe school environment in which all students have the opportunity to reach their full potential.

School Communications
As most of you are aware, we have been asked to prepare for distance learning at home for Term 2.
Skoolbag is the app we use to communicate to parents. All updates in regards to COVID-19, school operations and
learning instructions for families will be posted here regularly.
Seesaw – in Term 2 teachers will be using the Seesaw app to communicate class work to students and families
should the school be closed.
If you are not already connected to both apps please follow the instructions below to connect, and contact the office
for your child’s QR code for Seesaw.

Meet our staff for 2020
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Literacy
It’s time to start planning for the school holidays! If you’re like me and have had to cancel travel plans, it may be a
long two weeks at home. Below are some literacy ideas to keep your little ones entertained at home.
Sound Shoot
This activity is for parents who are tired of being shot at by their children’s’ Nerf Guns.
Write the letters of the alphabet on Post-it notes and hang them on the wall. Call out a sound for students to shoot
their Nerf-Guns at.
If this activity is too easy, you may like to write words on the Post-it notes, relevant to your child’s level. This activity can also be used to answer maths questions, with numbers written on the Post-its.
Hoop Phonics
Line up 3 or 4 hoops on the ground. Call out a word. Children jump into a hoop for each sound of the word. For
example: The word jump has four sounds – j- u- m – p
If this activity is too easy, you may like to spell the words whilst jumping into the hoops.
Stick Play
Cut out pictures of a magazine and glue them to sticks to create characters for a story. Children play with the
characters to create a story.
Sound Hunt
Give your child a sound. Let them search the house to bring you items that begin with or end with the spoken
sound. For example: Find me items beginning with ‘s’. Your child may bring you a skirt. Find me items ending with
‘p’. Your child might bring you a purse.
Change the Ending
After reading a story, come up with ideas together about how the ending could be changed. You might also have
fun with changing a character or the setting.
Have a wonderful holiday.
Clean It
Write alphabet letters on small scraps of paper. Let your child vacuum the scraps after they have said the letter
name or the sound of the letter.
The Literacy Committee wish everyone a safe and happy holiday.
Miss Casey Boswell
Literacy Leader

BHP—Kylie Unkovich
The Student Leadership Camp ran a range of events over the course of 1 week, this included visits to;







BHP Tower
SciTech
WACA
GRIP Leadership Conference
Parliament House Tour
Lunch at Parliament House with MLA Kevin Michel and Minister of Education Sue Ellery

We also enjoyed going to the Movies, shopping and playing mini golf
My favourite event was having lunch with MLA Kevin Michel and the Minister of Education Sue Ellery. What I
have learnt on this camp was that you should never give up, make sure everyone is happy, work as a team, always participate, consider every idea and the most important one to me is always be a role model.
Ariana Nuska—Head Girl

CLC—Cassia Learning Club

Creativity through Collage at
Cassia Learning Club
Over Term 1, Cassia Learning Club students have had the opportunity to be inspired by the creative collage of
Jeannie Baker.
We created face collages to represent the student who participate in CLC and examined different texts created by
this author/illustrator and completed a book review.
Collectively we collaged words that we would use to describe Cassia Learning Club; some included; cool, fun, safe
and exhilarating.
We created collage replicas of the iconic South and Port Hedland Water Towers individually and then collated
them into our large South Hedland Water Tower as an art feature.
It has been a wonderful term exploring the art works of Jeannie Baker and exploring our creativity.
Have a safe and happy holidays and I look forward to continuing to working with you all in Term 2.
Mrs Karen Derschow
Cassia Learning Club Program Coordinator

Math
Barrier Games to support geometric reasoning and mathematical vocabulary at home
What are Barrier Games?
Barrier games involve giving and receiving instructions. They involve two or more players sitting either side of a
physical barrier. One player (the instructor) builds something and explains to the player on the other side of the barrier (the listener) how to build a replica. When the barrier is removed the original model is compared with the one
constructed by the listener. The player thus receives instant feedback.
(Dr Paul Swan 2018)
Benefits of Barrier Games






Repetitive language to listen, understand and interpret what has been said
Expressive language: to explain in a way that makes sense
To give explicit instructions
To ask clarifying questions
To build mathematical vocabulary

Barrier Games at Home
Parents are encouraged to play Barrier Games at home with your children. You
can use a large hard cover book or cardboard as a barrier and start playing!
Have fun!
Mrs Karen Derschow

SAKG—Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden
As always, this has been a very busy term for us, getting our garden
ready for planting. We have started using the Greenhouse to plant all
our seeds and then watching them grow to little seedlings. Many of
those are now ready to plant. We have spent a lot of time getting the
garden beds ready, learning about mixing soil to get the best soil
quality for our plants and how weeds take nutrients and sunlight
away from our fruit and vegetable plants.
During our Design and Technology lessons we have been learning
about the ways in which plants are used in everyday items. We have
been learning this by planning a salad, looking at what we need to
grow to make it, and investigating the procedure for making a salad.
We have also been lucky enough to be sent some Cotton seeds by
Cotton Australia and we have used these to learn about the processes for making clothes such as socks, shirts and jeans. We currently How cotton gets from the seed to a piece of clothing
have some cotton plants opening up in our garden, very exciting!
Mr Lourens Viljoen

Our procedure for making a salad.

Art
It is amazing to see so many great artworks being produced and creativity happening in the Art room this term.
Our junior year artists learnt their first element of arts – LINE that was the focus in Art Journal Cover Design and
Lines Rug projects. Middle year artists designed their journal cover incorporated with landscape and perspective
elements which consist of horizon, vanishing point, background & middle background. Senior artists focused on
using perspective with lines and patterns to create visual illusions in depth in journal cover design.

South Hedland Police invited different schools in the Hedland Community to participate in an art project called
the Blue Tree Project. Each school is producing a painting on canvas with an aim to raise awareness of mental
health wellbeing for our local community. On Week 7, a group of Year 5 and 6 students were pleased to have
an opportunity to learn more details of this project from Youth Policing Officer, Jamie Bunn. Due to COVID-19,
this project will be completed at a later date.
Mrs Iris Wong

Physical Education
The students continued to work hard in PE this term. Our PP and Year 1 have been continuing with their FMS
activities and games including throwing, catching, spatial awareness and dancing. Years 2-4 got a taste of
modified netball with rules being slightly altered to allow students to run to all positions on the court. It has
been great to see such development from week 1 up until now. Years 5-6 have continued their netball program
which was set to finish this term before our early finish.
Unfortunately, with all that is happening within our country we have had to postpone the Cassia Swimming
Carnival and Interschool Swimming Carnival indefinitely. During this time off I hope all members of the school
community enjoy this extra time we can spend with our families. I look forward to seeing all the bright and happy faces in the near future. Have a safe and happy holidays!
Mr Bailey Minissale

Constable Care

Constable Care TV re-imagines our primary school incursions as a fun, interactive web series. If you are learning
from home, your children don't have to miss out on the fantastic Constable Care experience!
“While we won’t be able to offer our face to face services for Constable Care for a while, we’ve now shifted online
and we’re producing a range of new video resources that are free for schools, parents and the community. For
primary school students, the videos are produced in an entertaining broadcast style format with education modules and activity-based learning.”
Visit www.cccsf.org.au/primary for online Constable Care video resources for primary school aged children, or
visit www.cccsf.org.au/secondary for online Theatrical Response Group resources for secondary school students.
Videos include helpful COVID-19 resources such as;


Fun handwashing guides,



How to explain self-isolation,



Indoor safety-themed craft activities and more,

You can also find other topics we are already wellknown for including:


Protective behaviours,



Cybersafety



Road safety

Upcoming episodes include:


Fun Scary - protective behaviours



First Aid Heroes - first aid and emergencies



Getting to School - road, bike and pedestrian
safety



Making the Right Call - emergency numbers



Frenemies - bullying and respectful friendships



Screen Name - internet safety and online protective behaviours

Each episode is accompanied by a Teacher Resource Kit, complete with lesson plans and resources.

Events—Clean Up Australia
A big thank you to everyone who participated in Clean Up Australia Day. Cassia students collected 57kg of rubbish from around the school area. Keep up the great work!

